Corrine Anders
October 9, 1977 - December 11, 2020

Corrine Anders of Southampton, Pa; peacefully passed away at the age of 43. She was
the dear loving wife of George Anders.
She leaves behind children Colin Allen Anders and Gwenivere Anders.
She will be missed by brothers David McComb, Andrew McComb, and George Anthony
Sisco III and parents Andreanna J. Sisco and George Sisco Jr.
Service are pending.

Comments

“

Just learned of the passing of Corrine. Corrine and I were pregnant with our first
babies almost at the same time. She was very cute with, "Tell me everything I need
to know about being pregnant and being a mom." Visiting her in the hospital meeting
her son, Colin. Learning later when I saw her at a store, she expanded her family and
had Gwen. We enjoyed sharing stories of children, family, and life. She was a natural
at it. She was happy, always busy and stretching for the next new thing. She was a
prime example to what a strong, brave, smart young woman is. I will cherish our
memories together and feel lucky I have had time with her. I will never forget her or
her beautiful family. I am sending unconditional love, and will think of her every time
I'm in nature. One of the many activities we had in common.
Thinking and praying for all of you, George, Colin, and Gwen.
Love,
Jackie, Dave and kids.

Jackie Boyle - April 07 at 12:15 PM

“

1 file added to the album Corrine

Arctic Thunder - December 31, 2020 at 03:23 PM

“

We are so very deeply sorry George, Colin and Gwen. Your wife and mom was one
strong woman. Hold on to that memory and live life with the same strength, courage
and adventure. We continue to TRUST God with your family.
With love,
Holly Mike and family

Mike and HOlly Gray - December 22, 2020 at 01:01 PM

“

Corrine will be missed by all who new her. Corrine was funny and kind to all. To
George, Colin and Gwen our prayers are with you. Love you Corrine.
Aunt Mary and Tommy.

Mary - December 19, 2020 at 01:13 PM

“

God blessed me my bringing my courageous cousin back into my life about a year
and a half ago. She was so happy to spend some time last Christmas with me, her
Aunt Candy, her cousin Monty and our children. She had a tough life from the time
she was born but being surrounded by so many who loved her helped carry her
through life's challenges with such a positive attitude. No matter how much she was
suffering, she never complained and never lost her faith. Her whole face always lit up
when speaking of her children that she deeply loved and she was so proud of finally
earning that Bachelor's Degree. You always viewed life as an adventure and I hope
you are on the adventure of a lifetime now with Drew at your side. Turtle on sweet
cousin.

Kelley Bakasy Brogden - December 17, 2020 at 07:12 PM

“

Corrine and I met at the Paths and Pavilion Gazebo behind the Philadelphia Art
Museum. We crossed paths for a reason that day. She had her Sydney Turtle
with her and she told me her story. Corrine was like my twin...her love for life and
positivity Shined brightly even through her pain in between treatments at the
Hospital. Corrine was a beautiful soul. I told her I would continue to adventure
on...either with her by my side or if she lacked the energy in the future....I would
continue to carry her silently on my back. I consider myself blessed to have met such
an amazing Earth Angel and now a Heavenly Angel. Corrine spoke highly of her two
beautiful children....she told me her son was into music and he loved the
Classics...she was so thrilled. Corrine....Your legacy will go on especially with your
son....he will create masterpieces inspired by you in the future through his music...I
am certain. Rest easy my sweet friend! Till we meet again! Love to you along with my
condolences to everyone you touched in life! Turtle On!

Maria Becker Gallagher - December 15, 2020 at 06:31 PM

“

Nancy Heuchan lit a candle in memory of Corrine Anders

nancy heuchan - December 15, 2020 at 02:40 PM

“

CORRINE WAS A BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LADY,SO SMART AND FUNNY,SHE WILL BE
MISSED SO MUCH,LOVE YOU FOREVER,AUNT NANCY
nancy heuchan - December 15, 2020 at 02:43 PM

“

She was an amazing inspirational friend that brought a smile to so many of us.
“You be you!” We coined at the balloon fest in Nj 2015.
Memories of her will stay with us til the end of time!! Peace...

David Brown - December 15, 2020 at 10:02 AM

